
A complete 
SCHOOL trip 
to spain



We are a Spanish tour  
operator with 30 years of 
experience in arranging 
and organizing complete, 
culturally educational group 
travel to Spain.

Since we are a Spanish company, 
we’re able to distinguish ourselves 
from other organizations with our 
knowledge of the country. Thereby 
we profit  from our personal approach 
and reliability over the years,  
advising a clear itinerary and our  
absolutely competitive rates.

30 years ago we started offering only 
one service: placing school groups 
with host families. Currently we 
are here for providing full day pro-
grammes, accommodation and/or 
transport. Booking your trip with  
Multiturismo will guarantee you a  
complete and carefree cultural travel 
experience to Spain.

•Professional and personal 
approach.

From your first contact a personal 
travel agent will be assigned which 
will provide you with professional  
advice in putting together a  
memorable school trip.

•Unsurpassed quality.
Each stay taken care of to the last  
detail thanks to our extensive 
knowledge of the country and its  
various offerings.

•Always a fair price.
No unnecessary commissions and 
fluctuating rates.

•Clear itinerary.
Before departure you will receive  
a personal dossier with all the  
necessary information for the trip.  
The entire program is customizable 
to your liking.

•Thorough knowledge of the  
destinations.

Since we are a Spanish company we 
have the best possible knowledge of 
the country. This goes together with 
many financial advantages.

Why  
choose  
us?

A SHORT 
INTRODUCTION

•Well over 25 years of experience.
Created to answer the demand for 
Spanish host families we today offer 
complete all-inclusive tours.

•Only first-class host families.
Through personal visits we make 
a rigorous selection of trusted  
quality homestays. Every family we 
know personally.

•24/24 availability.
24 hours a day both your personal 
English-speaking travel agent and 
your local representative are at your 
disposal for all questions.

•No small print.
With us you’re guaranteed to start 
your journey without any unpleasant 
surprises on the way!
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TRADITIONAL:           5 nights
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TRADITIONAL:           4 nights

TRADITIONAL:           5 nights

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Figueres: Dalí Museum. 
3. Bustour. Sagrada Família.  

Historical museum.
4. Parc Guëll. Boqueria. Barrio 

Gotico. Las Ramblas. Shopping.
5. Monserrat Monastery.

€ 130’90  
Excl. accommodation: € 25,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Prado museum. Meeting point.
3. Royal Palace. Walk along  

highlights. Chocolate con 
Churros.

4. Toledo: Alcazar. Synagoge. 
Sefardí. Quest.

5. Atocha. El Retiro. Palacio  
Cristal. Museo del Jamón.

€ 130’90 
Excl. accommodation: € 25,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Judería. Mezquita. Synagoge. 

Shopping Eroski.
3. Alcazar. Botanical Gardens. 

Walk along highlights. Quest in 
the old center.

4. Shopping in the new center.

€ 112’90 
Excl. accommodation: € 7,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain. Plaza de 
España. Park María Luisa.

2. Cathedral. Giralda tower. Plaza 
de Toros de la Maestranza. 
Discover old center.

3. Alcazar. Espacio Metropol  
Parasol. Santa Cruz. Quest.

4. Soccer Stadium. Basilica de la 
Macarena.

€ 124’90 
Excl. accommodation: € 19,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Silk Market. Túrron tasting in 

Mercat Central. Plaza de la 
Virgin. Cathedral. Basilica de la 
Virgin de los Desamparados. 
Palacio de la Generalitat. Torres 
de los Serranos. Malvarrosa 
beach.

3. Carcaixent: Orange Nursery. 
Monumental Area. Free time in 
Gulliver Park.

4. Albufera nature park. Bike ride 
through the park. Paella lunch. 
Boat ride on the lake. Beach 
Dehesa del Saler. Free time in 
the city.

5. City of Arts & Sciences.  
Museum of Sciences Príncipe 
Felipe. Movie in the IMAX  
Hemisféric. Oceanografic.  
Tapas Tasting.

6. Shopping in the new center.

€ 279’90 
incl. accommodation.

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Figueres: Dalí Museum.
3. Bustour. Parc Guëll. Sagrada 

Família.
4. Camp Nou. Boqueria. Barrio 

Gotico. Las Ramblas. Shopping.
5. Montserrat. Pueblo Español. 

Paella workshop. Castellers 
show.

6. Bikeride through the city.

€ 239’90  
Excl. accommodation: € 99,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Chocolate con Churros. Prado 

museum. Meeting point.
3. Barnabéu stadion. Royal  

Palace. Walk along highlights.
4. Toledo: Alcazar. Synagoge. 

Sefardí. Quest.
5. Atocha. Reina Sofía. El Retiro. 

Palacio Cristal. Shopping.  
Paella workshop.

6. Bikeride. Museo del Jamón.

€ 227’90 
Excl. accommodation: € 87,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Alcazar. Judería. Mezquita. 

Synagoge. Flamenco Show. 
Shopping Eroski.

3. Seville: Bustour. Plaza de  
España. Cathedral. Santa Cruz. 
Alcazar. Soccer stadium.

4. Ganaderia. Olive mill.  
Medinat Al-Zahra. Chocolate 
con Churros. Quest.

5. Shopping in the new center.

€ 206’90 
Excl. accommodation: € 66,90

Day:

1. Departure to Spain.
2. Cathedral. Giralda tower. Plaza 

de Pilatos. Plaza de Toros de la 
Maestranza. Churros. Espacio 
Metropol Parasol.

3. Córdoba: Judería. Mezquita. 
Synagoge. Flamenco Show.

4. Bustour. Alcazar. Museo del 
Baile Flamenco. Santa Cruz.

5. Triana. Plaza de España. Park 
María Luisa. Conjunto  
Arqueológico de Itálica.  
Soccer Stadium.

6. Basilicum Macarena.

€ 245’90 
Excl. accommodation: € 70,90

choose a programme
These prices include the 
programme and full-board 
accommodation with host 
families. Excluding trans-
portation. Per 12 students, 1 
teacher free incl. full-board. 
 

All programmes are comple-
tely adjustable to your liking. 
The “Budget” programmes 
ensure that you’ll experience 
a complete visit at a very 
competitive price.
“Traditional” programmes in-
clude everything you must see 
and visit in your destination.
 
The best way to reach Spain 
is by plane. Please mention in 
your quote request if you pre-
fer travelling by bus, special 
requests, the date of travel, 
preferred destination(s) and 
the number of travelers.

Or get insprirated to compose your own custom programme



01
Determine Budget,  
Location & Duration
First of all it’s important to determine 
your options within the budget.  
Define this in advance and then let 
yourself be fully informed by your  
personal travel agent. The primary 
cost of your trip will depend on the 
destination and trip duration. Secon-
dary costs concerning the content of 
your journey will be determined in 
consultation within your budget.

02
Choose your  Programme 
We offer you the opportunity to choose 
from one of our pre-made program-
mes. These programmes include 
the most popular attractions and 
offer a complete picture of your 
destination. It’s also possible to  
adjust the programme to your liking.  
A trip including only the host  
families and/or the transportation is 
also a possibility.

03
Your quotation will be 
sent
Within a few days you will be sent a 
quote. This after defining the details 
of your trip. Also the teachers can 
stay with a host-family or choose for a  
hotel. Breakfast, lunch and dinner is 
included in the stay. These and other 
options are thoroughly discussed  
before the final quotation.

Thousands of host families throughout Spain 
are currently working for our company. Each 
family has been personally selected through 
a home visit. By doing this it allows us to  
preserve the quality of our company.  
Having this many host families gives us some 
flexibility when it comes to special needs and 
requests. Additionally, the families are familiar 
with the routines to have students in their  
house because they’re linked to a points  
system which takes into account the availability, 
hygiene in the house and various other factors. 

We also offer you the option to specify a pre-
ferred neighborhood in the destination. When 
you’re not entirely known with the destination 
we will provide you with the best available  
neighborhood.

resume
After accepting the quotation your trip will 
be completely composed. You’ll receive 
your first draft together with the contract and  
terms. Upon arrival in Spain you will receive a 
detailed file containing all the necessary docu-
mentation concerning your trip. This includes 
reservations, tickets, city maps and important 
phone numbers. A duplicate of this file will be 
given to your local representative. 

We will guarantee a 24/24 hour availability 
with your English speaking agent during your 
trip.

Our contact is on the back of this folder.

¡Hasta pronto!

04
Contract & payment
Upon agreement a detailed contract 
is composed. Directly after booking 
we’ll ask you to deposit 25% of the  
total amount. 1 month prior to arrival 
to your destination up to 75% of the 
total and at least 2 weeks before  
arrival the remaining 25%.

05
your travel details
A week before your arrival we’ll send 
you all the travel details concerning 
the transport, accommodation, plan-
ning/programme and important 
phone numbers. At this point you 
still have plenty of time to make any 
adjustments to your trip.

06
Arrival & reception
Upon arrival at your destination the  
local representative will be there to  
receive you. At the end of the first day 
the students are placed with their host 
families at an agreed meeting point. 
And to avoid any confusion we make 
sure that your travel agent will remain 
your main contact throughout the  
entire process.

your trip 
in 6 steps

The host 
families



C/ Antonio de la Torre y del Cerro 4º1A, 
14006 Córdoba, España

info@multiturismo.es 
www.multiturismo.es
+34 957 40 46 64


